ABSTRACT. Ba ka ninbreen, Svalbard, sta rted to surge during 1985-86, and d eveloped a surge front up to 60 m high. Assoc ia ted with d own-glacier propagation of thi s surge front was th e formation of shear zones and thrust fa ults, some of which revealed basally deri ved debri s a t the glacier surface. H ot water drilling and sampling of basal m ateri al showed the glacier bed to be soft sediment m ore tha n I m thick. A high-resolution gr ound-penetrating r adar (GPR) survey at lOO MHz was conducted along three 500 m lines pa rallel to glacier fl ow on th e surge front. The aims wer e to investigate the internal geometry of the thrust features, a nd the p rocesses of entra inment of basal debris into bulk glacier ice.
INTRODUCTION
Bakaninbreen is a 17 km long surge-ty pe glacier situ ated at the head of Va n Mij enfjorden in so utheast Spitsbergen, Svalbard. The glacier sta rted surging between the springs of 1985 and 1986, a nd developed a steep surge front up to 60 m high where the fas t-flowing surging ice met th e inactive ice. This surge front propagated down-glacier at rates of up to 2 km year -\ th e rate of propagation slowing during 1990 and subsequent years (D owdeswell a nd others, 1991). By 1994-95 th e surge front h ad effectively ceased propagation about 1.8 km from the glacier m a rgin, but still form ed a steep ramp 50-60 m high at the glacier surface.
The passage of the surge front has been associated wi th a wave of compression and extension travelling down-glacier, simila r to that described during the 1982-83 surge ofVa riegated Glacier, Alaska, U. S.A, by Sha rp a nd others (1988) .
The glacier surface in the upper part of Bakaninbreen was lower ed by several metres, resulting in stranded ice blocks on the valley walls, whereas in the lower part of the glacier the ice has been compressed and uplifted. Associated with this compression, high-angled shear zones a nd thrust features have developed , some of which are associated with outcropping debris dykes. A structural glaciological survey showed the m oda l up-glacier dip of the thrusts to be 70-80°, a nd that the debris within the features originated fr om the glacier bed (Hambrey a nd others, 1996) .
Thrusting is commonly reported as a marginal phenomenon on glaciers with cold-based ice at their termini (e.g.
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H a mbrey, 1994). H owever, thrusting in thick ice where sediments a re reported to reach the glacier surface appears to be limited to surge-type glaciers. During the surge of Va ri egated Glacier, thrusting was obser ved at the surface b elow the surge front (K a mb and others, 1985; L awson and others, 1994) . At surge-type Trapridge Glacier, Yukon Territory, Ca nada, Clarke a nd Bla ke (1991) used borehole depths to infer the presence of a sediment-filled blind-thrust fault forming during quiescence.
As part of a m aj or programme of research on Baka ninbreen (Murray a nd Porter, 1994 ; H ambrey a nd others, 1996; Porter and others, 1997), a ground-penetrating rada r (GPR) survey was undertaken during 1995 a long three lines on the surge front. The aims of th e survey were threefold : to assess commercial GPR as a means for determining glacial structure in relatively deep ice; to investigate the internal geom etry of outcropping thrust faults; to identify a ny blindthrust faults, and therefore to assess the rol e of thrusting in the incorporation of basal debris into bulk glacier ice. A structural survey of features evident at the glacier surface together with extensive hot water drilling a nd sediment sampling from the glacier bed a nd from internal thrust features allowed confirmation offeatures identified by geophysical means. GPR is a relatively new geophysical technique for determining sha llow subsurface structure in geologic m ateri als such as sediments and rock. GPR uses electrom agnetic radi ati on in the radio frequency band (10-1000 MHz). T he velocity a nd attenuation of this radiation dep ends on the complex permittivity of the material, and the signal is reflected at boundaries across which this property changes (Davis and Annan, 1989) . For most materials the water content is the most significa nt factor controlling thi s electrical property. Because ice has a very low conductivity it is a very low-l oss med iu m, a nd significant depths of penetration can be achieved.
The traditional glaciological use of radar has been for depth sou nding, and on Svalbard several progr am mes have been undertaken for thi s p urpose (e. g. Macheret a nd Z hu ralev, 1982; D owdeswell a nd others, 1984; H agen and S<etrang, 1991) . H owever, this techni q ue is li mited in its abi lity to resolve englacial structure, particula rly on temperate or poly therm al glaciers, because of the loss of signa l strength due to scattering (Arcone a nd others, 1995) . R adio-echo so unding uses a frequency envelope conta ining m a ny cycles typica lly of 10-65 MH z. I mpulse radars, includ ing m ost m odern GPR systems, greatly reduce scattering since they use a shorter wave packet, norma lly one-a nda-ha lf cycles (Arcone a nd others, 1995) . Early systems developed in the 1980s were of low resolution, using fr equencies ty pically below 20 M H z (Arcone and others, 1995) . D espite this, some studies reported large-scale englacial structures such as water-filled channels or voids, for example on Variegated Glacier Uacobel a nd R aym ond, 1984; J acobel a nd Anderson, 1987 ) and on Storglaciaren, Sweden (Kennett, 1989; Walford a nd K ennett, 1989) , a nd Bamber (1988) used simila r features in his explanation of internal refl ecting horizons in some Svalba rd glaciers.
R ece nt advances in commercial GPR have enabled the use of much shor te r waveleng th s th an we re used in earlier impulse rada rs, and therefore higher-resoluti on surveys can be achi eved, especia lly in ice where high frequencies are not attenu ated. High-resolution studies using GPR have shown the ability of the technique to delineate th e upper bounda ry of basal ice (Arcone and others, 1995) a nd determin e glacier depth (Nicollin and Kogm an, 1994 ; Nobes a nd others, 1994), but li ttl e has been published as ye t on englacia l structure using GPR.
FIELD SITE
The glacier Ba kaninbreen (77°45' N, 17°15' E ) fl ows so uthwest for 9 km a nd is then forced ro und a n approxim ately 90° bend at its confluence with the g lacier Pa ul abreen (Fig.  1) . It then fl ows northwest up to its m a rgin which constitutes a g rounded ice cliff at the fj ord head. Th e glacier is considered to be poly thermal, in common with mos t large glaciers in Svalba rd (H ambrey a nd others, 1996). In 1995 the surge front affected about 300 m of the longitudina l profil e of the glacier, and extended right across Ba ka ninbreen, which is approximately 1.0 km wide at thi s poin t. T he surge fr ont is a ram p of ice approxim ately 60 m high, a nd g reatly increases local ice slope. T he overa ll average glacier slope of I : 300 ri ses to an average of I : 5 on the surge front, the steepest pa r ts being 1: 4 (Gooch, 1995) . Both the velocity and the longitudina l profile of Paul ab re en appea r to have been completely un a ffected by the surge of Ba ka ninbreen.
H ot water drilling has shown th at Baka ninbreen overlies soft sedi ments at least 1 m thick in the region of the surge front (Murray a nd Porter, 1994) . These probably consist of a mix of glacia l till a nd m a rine fj ord sediments (H ambrey a nd others, 1996). U nderlying these sediments the bedrock consists of sedimentary sandstone a nd m udstone, with structura l strata dipping at a low a ngle (usually less than 15°) to the west-so uthwest (Salvigsen a nd Winsnes, 1987) . There is a considerable amount of debris on the glacier surface, which res ults from both m elting-out debris dykes a nd supraglacial sources (H a mbrey a nd others, 1996).
DATA COLLECTION
T he rada r used in this study was a PulseEKKO 100 GPR m ade by Sensors a nd Soft ware Inc., Mi ssissauga, Ca nada, equipped with 100 MHz resisti vely loaded dipole antennae. The energy transmitted by this ty pe of a ntennae is directi ona l, with m ost power directed downwards in a pla ne perpendicul a r to the long axis of the a ntenna (Anna n a nd others, 1975). Therefore, our surveys were underta ken with t he a ntenn ae orientated perpendicul ar to the lin e of survey so that m ax imum power is tra nsmitted in-line. In this way refl ections from off-line ar e minimi sed, although it is still possible for high-conductivity surface features, such as survey poles, data loggers or streams, to produce refl ections.
Two ty pes of survey were underta ken: (I) surveys with a constant offset (CO ) between the transmitti ng and the receiving a ntenna, a nd (2) common midpoint (C MP) surveys. During CO surveys the a nte nn ae were fi xed at a sepa rati on of 1.17 m, and the GPR ys tem was mounted on two sm all sledges. In addition to the m aj or CO surveys, four C MP surveys were performed on line A. This type of survey a llows calc ul ation of the velocity of propagation to m aj or refl ectors, a nd th erefore correct interpretation of the depth to feat ures r ecorded on CO lin es. The CMP surveys were performed in pa irs para ll el a nd perpendicul a r to ice flow, one pair situated above and one below the surge front ( Fig.   I ), in order to investigate possible velocity a nisotropy. CMP surveys require that the dista nce between the antennae be varied, and the antennae had to be unmounted from their sledge and moved by hand. The GPR system was set up to stack 64 traces per transmitter a nd receiver position, and to record for 2048 ns. This time window was the maximum avail able on the Pulse EKKO software, and represents a glacier thickness of about 170 m , somewhat greater than our drilling programm e suggests fo r ice in the vicinity of the surge front on Baka ninbreen. D ata were collected using a sampling interva l of 1600 ps as recommended by Sensors and Software (1994) .
Three survey lines, A, Band C, were laid out on th e major fl ow units ofBakaninbreen ( Fig. 1) , using a 100 m tape a nd sighting compass, a nd marked using cairns at interval s of 50 m. These m a rkers were later surveyed to a llow topog raphic correction of the GPR da ta. Read ings were taken at a station spacing of 0.5 m ( ±0.05 m ) on each line. This mode of operation (stop-and-collect) is more labour-intensive than a continuous profiling mode (e.g. Arcone and others, 1995) , but the survey thus avoids the degradation that can result from movement of the system a nd poor coupling between the antenn ae and surface during continuous profi ling. Further, a stop-and-collect survey provides increased locationa l accuracy when the survey results a re compared with known surface features. All three lines show similar features; due to space limi tations we discuss only line A in this paper.
Other work on the glacier includes borehole drilling a nd instrumentation of the glacier bed. As a result there are wires running across the glacier surface and to the bed, as well as data loggers in some locations. During the survey, structural features such as shear zones or thrust features were noted, as well as the location of externa l so urces of system noise such as streams, sediment, or surface wiring on or close to the survey lines. All surveys were undertaken in the abl ation zone during August 1995; surface melting was occurring on the glacier, a nd several supraglacial stream s were crossed by the survey lines.
DATA PROCESSING
Data were processed in two phases: initial processing used the PulseEKKO software prior to importing the data into the ProMAX seismic processing software (Advance Geophysical Coporation) which a llowed detailed processing, parameter tes ting, mig ration and higher-quality output. Initial processing proceeded in four stages: trace editing to remove repeated traces or to interpolate a missed trace; application of a dewow filter to remove low-frequency noi se res ulting from outside radio sources or instrument drift; zero-time adjustment to compensate for instrument drift; and finally conversion to SEG-Y form at. Once these data were in SEG-Y format they could be input into ProMAX, a lthough rescaling of both th e time and the distance axes was required to bring them into the allowed ranges for seismic data. Within ProMAX an automatic gain co ntrol (AGC) fun ction with time window 400 ns was used to correct for geometrical spreading and attenuation within the ice to 1000 ns, below which a constant gain function was used. The data were filtered using an optimized band pass algorithm with bandpass flat between 75 a nd 135 MHz and half power points at 35 and 180 MHz. El evation statics were appli ed to the lines to co rrect for topographic variations up 124 the surge front. Migration using constant-velocity Stolt F-K and Kirchoff algorithms was used to clarify structure and to place refl ectors in their correct geometric position. In all cases a velocity of 0.167 m ns I was used , compatible with velocity a nalysis on CMP data.
RESULTS
Analyses of data collected from CMP surveys provide an estim ate of the velocity of the radar signal. 'I\T ith the Pulse EKKO system used, the maximum separation that can be achieved between tran smitter and receiver is limited by the length of the optical cabl es that link them to the control console (40 m ). This surface separation then li mits the change in travel di stance to refl ectors, and together with picking errors determines the uncertainty in the calc ulated velocity. The velocity calcul ated to the basal refl ector varied from 0.163 to 0.173 ± 0.025 m ns-I . The r elatively large error is primarily caused by th e sm a ll change in move-out of the refl ectors at depth. In our a na lyses we have assumed a constant velocity of propagation through the g lacier of 0.167 m ns I. Although the velocity of propagation through ice vari es with density, impurity content and temperature, the review of Bogorodsky and others (1985) places almost all measurem ents in the range 0.167-0.177 m ns I, within 6% of o ur ass umed velocity. Figure 2 shows th e GPR output from the constant offset survey on lin e A. The upper panel shows th e survey data with no filtering or topographic correction, and marks the position of major surface features likely to cause interference. The lower panel shows data with elevation statics and filt ering appli ed. The main features are as follows.
Surface features and artefacts
Severa l features on the lines can be asc ribed to surface features, side refl ections or interference (Fig. 2a) ; it is important to the interpretation that such a rtefacts b e identified. Exampl es of the type of interference caused by surface streams can be seen on line A near 100 m. Two traces are dead at 238 and 238.5 m as a result of radio transmission from a hand-held VHF radio. R efl ections from omine features are minimised by orientation of the antennae, and offline sources such as wiring produce diffraction patterns with a curvature characteristic of their di stance omine a nd known velocity of th e GPR signal in air and ice; for example, uniform diffraction patterns seen at 450 m on line A are due to wiring and a data logger approximately 20 m from the lin e.
Basal reflector
A strong linear refl ector seen on a ll survey lines dips gently down-glacier towards th e Qord head (B in Figure 2b ). This reflector is typically composed of one distinct reflector, with many diffraction patterns origin ating from it or crossing it. Th e depth of this refl ector varies from 48 to 112 m. Below the refl ecto r a seri es of steeply up-glacier dipping refl ections or diffractions are seen.
Basal region
Each line shows regions where a large number of diffraction hyperbolae occur, situated about 20-30 m above the main basal refl ector. We term th ese regions the scattering laye r. Figure 4) ; B, basal riflector ( enlarged in Figure 5) ; S, top ofscattering layer. Details of the gainf unclion and f ilter used are given in the text.
On lin e A the scattering layel" is seen in two regions, situated a t 160-260 m a nd 310-500 m (S in Fig ure 2b) . M a ny of th e diffracti on in thi s region have asymmetric a mplitudes, and therefore cannot result from point reOectors.
Structures w it h i n the surge f r o nt
Two relatively strong reOectors a re seen on line A between abo ut 250 a nd 400 m (L in Fig ure 2b ) . Th e reOectors dip up-glacier, but the continuity of th ese features is hard to ascerta in on th e unprocessed section due to th e prese nce of numerous diffraction patterns. Th e m aj ority of diffraction patterns a re asymmetric and origin ate on or nea r these features.
EVIDENCE ON THE NATURE OF REFLECTORS
In this section we use evidence from th e ePR survey together with results from hot water drilling a nd sediment sampling to infer the chara cteri stics of the va rious reOectors described above.
B o r e hole drilling and sampling
Boreholes we re drilled at a number of locations on the ePR survey lines, a nd at ea ch locati on the depth at which drill ing termin ated was noted; typicall y thi s depth is ass umed to be the glac ier bed. However, the depth at which drilling ceased vari ed (Table I) , a nd a number of th ese holes are assumed to have fa iled to reach the bed , a lthoug h hot water was kept running into the hole for up to I h a fter downward motion first ceased. Fine or di spersed debris is un likely to slow the drill significa ntly, as this m ateri a l ca n be Oushcd from the hole. Simil a rl y, individu a l la rge clasts a re un likely to stop the dril l, as a cavity will be created th at a ll ows the drill to pass the obstruction. It is most likely th at the dri ll is stopped by significant thicknesses of sediment th at include sufficient coarse m ateri a l to make the spray of th e dri ll too diffuse to continu e to melt a hole into th e ice. ' '''h en th e drill was retrieved fr om some boreholes, sediment was stuck to the drill stem a nd hose, a nd so could be sampl ed. I n 1995 we used a spec ia ll y designed sampler to coll ect sa mpl es from th e base of some holes. In thi. way we ca n firml y identify some of the reOectors as originating from sediment laye rs or inclusions. 
Analysis of p h ase
If the propagating GPR signal encounters a change in electrical properties, the signal is partially refl ected at the boundary and partially transmitted beyond it. The ratio of reflected to incident energy, a nd phase of the reflected signal are controll ed by the refl ection coeffi cient at the bound ary. This coefficient is in turn dependent on the dielectric coefficients above and below the interface (Table 2) .
In order to detect a phase shift, the phase of the transmitted wave must be established a nd used as a reference. This procedure is carried out in a similar manner to that (1987) reported by Arcone and others (1995) . Using the results from a CMP survey, the two direct waves (airwave and ice wave) can be distinguished once the antenna separation exceeds 6 m. The transmitted airwave, the first arrival, has a peaktrough-peak appearance. Below this, three reflection events can be seen (Fig. 3) . Each of these refl ection events has a waveform of the same form (peak-trough-p eak) as the direct airwave. The reflection coefficient across the first interface is likely to be negative, since ice has a lower dielectric coefficient than most materials that would cause this reflection (Table 2 ). H ence, we can conclude that a reflection with the same waveform as the direct wave results from an inter-[ace with a negative reflection coefficient. This conclusion is the same as that found [or 400 MHz antennae by Arcone and others (1995) .
IITIagin g of d ipping layers
The concentration of diffraction patterns seen on line A between 250 and 400 m results from one or possibly two dipping layers within the glacier. Figure 4a shows an enla rgement of the two reflectors after migration at a constant velocity using an 80% velocity scaling factor. The down-glacier reflector shows three distinct waveforms ( Fig. 4b) : first, a peak-trough-peak-trough pattern (e.g. trace 623); secondly, a simple peak-trough-peak pattern (e.g. trace 576); and thirdly, a very weak or absent pattern (e.g. trace 648). The initi al peak-troug h-peak represents reflection at an interface with a negative reflection coefficient, as would be caused by, for example, a transition from ice to sediment, or ice to sediment-rich ice (Table  2) . A second reflection of the opposite phase would be expected from the base of the layer, provided that the thickness of the layer was not less than the resolution of the radar waves. If the layer has a thickness equal to half the wavelength, .A, then the two reflections will interfere con- structively, a nd the waveform seen will be peak-troughpeak-trough as in th e first ca se. In ice at 100 MHz fr equency this layer thickness is !.l0 ± 0.24 m. If th e layer has a thickness of )..j4, only one refl ector will be visible, and the res ulting waveform will be as described in the second case above. This thickness is 0.55 ± 0.12 m. In the case of a layer thinn er than approxim ately Aj30 the refl ecti ons from th e top a nd base of the layer will destructively interfere, a nd littl e or no refl ection will be seen. This destructive interference will occur for a layer 0.07 ± 0.02 m thick. This layer therefore vari es in thickness, with visibl e secti ons 0.55-1.1 m thick. Th e sedimen t layer outc ropping at the glacier surface was approxim ately 0.1 m thick, which is very close to the detection limit for a layer a nd wo uld probably not be seen as a n event. This is consistent with the r efl ection events seen in Fig ure 4a , which do not extend to the glacier surface. We conclude that thi s refl ector consists of a laye r of sediment or sediment-rich ice varying in thickness from 1.1 to 0.55 m where the refl ector is visible, to 0-0.1 m where it is missing. We suggest th at the laye r m ay have been formed by the incorporation of basal material into englacial position s along thrust faults in a similar m anner to that proposed by H a mbrey a nd others (1996) .
Basal r egion
The depth of the major basal refl ector calculated from th e rad a r survey is at a ll locations less than the depth measured from the deepest borehole by some 15-20 m (Table 1) . Boreholes a re never straight, but it is unlikely that deviation from ve rtical could cause this scale of effect, as the a ngle of drilling would h ave to differ greatly from vertica l (by 20-30°). Simila rly, it is unlikely that the effect is due to tortuosity of the borehole, or th at the velocity of the radar waves in ice differs by the required 15-40 % from the velocity used. Thus we beli eve that the radar refl ector and the level at which our deepest boreholes a re fin ish ed are not the same. One possibility is that we drill into the soft sedimentary bed to some considerabl e depth; the sediment that sometimes collects on the hose and drill stem might suggest that thi occurs. However, it is unli kely that we drill to this depth into basa l sediment, because if so the englacial layers stopping th e dri ll wo uld need to be of simila r thickness. Furth ermore, an upper limit on th e depth to which drill holes can penetrate the bed is given by our plough meters, which must have their upper part trapped in the ice to register a signal (Fischer a nd Clarke, 1994; Porter a nd others, 1997) . These instruments are 2 m long. "Ve therefore believe th at the basal refl ector seen on the GPR traces is a refl ector sub-parallel to th e base of th e glacier. The refl ector could res ult from a therm al bo unda r y (e.g. Bj ornsson and oth ers, 1996), but no such bound ari es have been reported in Svalba rd in ice as thin as that occurring below th e surge front at Baka ninbreen, a nd the ice is expected to be cold-based in this region. Thermistors situ ated above the surge front suggest th at th e basal temperature approaches th e pressure-melting point, but the th erm al regime at the surge front is unknown. H owever, our drill sto pped at the depth of the basal refl ector in several boreholes (Tabl e I), which requires significant sediment incorporation in this layer. In those holes that successfu ll y reach the bed of th e gla cier as ind icated by instrumenta ti on (Porter a nd others, 1997), extremely turbid outflow occurred once drilling had reached the approxi- mate depth of this refl ector. We therefore interpret this refl ector to be the upper interface of a layer of sediment-rich basal ice some 15-20 m thick. The basal reflector is associated with strongly up-glacier dipping reflections or dilTractions (Fig. 2) . These features are not associated with bedrock strata which are dipping essentially cr oss-glacier at right-angles to the radar lin es. Figure 5 shows an enlarged section of the basal reflector from 32.5-825 m at a depth of 53 ± 2 m after migration. The main refl ector is composed of short sections of approximately 5 m separated by ve rtical steps of less than I m. The dipping refl ectors have been success full y migrated, and probably are artefacts ofa non-uniform upper surface to the basal refl ector. Th e phase of the refl ection indicates a change from low to high dielectric coefficient which would be consistent with a reflection from sediment-rich ice or sediment (Tabl e 2). This stepped geometry co uld result from folding or faultin g of the upper surface of the basal ice. Also visible in Fig ure 5 is a dipping reflector that rises from th e upper interface of the basal refl ector. Th e major dipping refl ector seen is approximately 30 m long and rises at an angle of about 24 0 from the basal refl ector. Th e phase of the refl ection from this feature suggests that the layer is of sediment or sedimentrich ice, and that it is approximately 1.1 m thick. We interpret this, and other similar features, as a fold or a blind thrust that fail s to reach the ice surface. All of these features a re consistent with an overall compressive regime in this region of the glacier.
At Vari egated Glacier, basal ice thicknesses are reported to be 1.5-15 m, varying with th e degree of longitudina l shortening resulting from compression (Sharp and others, 1994) . On Bakaninbreen many boreholes (25 out of61) fail ed to reach the bed above the surge front, but below it only very few boreholes (4 out of 36) failed to reach the bed. Furthermore, above the surge front, boreholes spaced very close together are completed at different depths (Table I ). The contrast in horizontal compression across the surge front is large because the vertical uplift of approximately 100 % associated with the formation of the surge front res ults largely from horizontal shortening. It is thus likely that the thickness of basal ice is greater above than below the surge front, and that folding and thrusting is intense in the region above th e surge front so that the position and co ncentration of sediment in the glacier ice varies over a short distance, causing boreholes to termin ate at different depths below the glacier surface.
Scattering layer
Each radar line shows regions with dilTraction hyperbolae about 20-30 m above the main basal refl ector (Fig. 2) . Evidence that these features result from sediment inclusions of some type comes from the depth s of bore holes since several borehole failures are associated with thi s dept h (Tabl e I). Possibl e explanations are that the features a re steeply dipping folds, blind thrusts or crevasse fi li s (e.g. Sharp, 1985a, b ) . We view thrusting or folding as the most plausibl e explanation: first, crevasse features are likely to be th e product of an extensive deform ation regime, rather than of the strongly compressive deformation that has been experienced in this region of th e glacier; secondly, the asymmetric form of thrusts or folds would produce dilTraction patterns that were also asymmetric, as seen in this region of the data. 
CONCLUSIONS
Several englacial sediment features have been imaged, although there are some surface thrust features which cannot be seen on the GPR survey results, their thickness presumably being below the resolution of the GPR at 100 MHz. Figure 6 summarises o ur interpretation of results from this survey and our drilling programme.
The following concl usions may be drawn:
(1) There is clear potenti al for the use of commercially available GPR systems in mapping the internal structure of high-Arctic glaciers.
(2) Internal layers have been imagecl within the surge front at Ba kaninbreen. The two layers in Figure 2 vary in thickness from 0 to 1.1 m , and dip up-glacier at a ngles of 15-20°. The refl ectors can be identified for a distance of approximately 50-60 m , but are intermittent, being composed of sections of 2-10 m separated by similar leng th gaps. The debris associated with at least some of these features is basal in origin. We interpret the features as sed iment-fill ed thrust features.
(3) Th e depth at which boreholes are completed on the survey lines suggests that the cause of a strong reflector at depth is not the glacier bed. Thi s refl ector is estimated to li e about 15-20 m above the bed, and there is no clear reflection at the depth predicted by drilling. Th e upper surface of the reflector consists of short sections of about 5 m separated by gaps of similar length. Drilling suggests that there is a considerable amount of sediment associated with this depth in the ice. We have interpreted the refl ector as the upper interface of a thick, 15-20 m laye r of sediment-rich basal ice at the bed of the glacier. We suggest that this layer is either faulted or folded , and that there is evidence of incipi ent blind thrusting at its upper surface.
(4) The cause of regions of scattering 10-30 m above the basal refl ector is not entirely clear, but is associated with dept hs at which boreholes fail, a nd from which sediment sam pl es have been coll ected. \Ve have interpreted the features as most likely to be blind-thrust features or folds.
